We are the rapidly grown Manufacturer, Trader and Retailer organization that offers a broad range of high performing Areca Plate Making Machine, Pakku Mattai Plate Making Machine, Palm Leaf Plate Making Machines, etc.
ARG Tech Machinery Private Limited is a public limited company, which has got established in 2010. The company is a renowned Manufacturer and Retailer of a comprehensive array of Areca Plate Making Machine, Pakku Mattai Plate Making Machine, Palm Leaf Plate Making Machines, Paper Plate Making Machine, etc. We assemble our range using branded components, thereby, highly acclaimed among customers for their tremendous attributes such as high operational efficiency, sturdy construction, precision engineering, corrosion resistant, highly qualitative and much more. The components we outsource from most reliable vendors of the market, who are holding distinguished niche and are appreciated for their ability to provide quality material. Since the initial stage of sourcing raw material from the vendors till final shipment of the finished goods, each level is stringently examined, so that no chance would be left for quality degradation. Besides, for the maintenance of quality in products, we have adopted several rigorous quality testing measures suggested by the industry.

We accomplish our set business objectives and have established the strong foothold in the industry by working under the skilled guiding principles of our respectable mentor Mr. G. Anand With his sound domain insight, rich industrial experience, and managerial skills, we are able understanding and accomplishing the specific desires of customers.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/argtraders/about-us.html
ARECA LEAF PLATE MAKING MACHINE

Areca Plate Machine

Areca 5 Dies Plate Making Machine

Areca Leaf Plate Making Machine

5kw Areca Plate Making Machine
PAKKU MATTAI PLATE MAKING MACHINE

Semi Automatic Pakku Mattai Plate Machine

Pakku Thattu Making Machine

Pakku Thattu Plate Machine

Automatic Pakku Mattai Plate Making Machine
DISPOSABLE PLATE MAKING MACHINE

Disposable Plate Forming Machine

Betel Leaf Bowl Making Machine

Areca Nut Leaf Plate Making Machine

Industrial Areca Nut Leaf Plate Making Machine
SIX DIE ARECA LEAF PLATE MAKING MACHINE

Six Die Areca Leaf Plate Making Machine

Six Die Areca Plate Making Machine

Six Die Pakku Thattu Plate Making Machine

Six Die Areca Leaf Plates Machine
SEMI AUTOMATIC ARECA PLATE MAKING MACHINE

- Areca Plate Making Machine
- ARG Pakku Mattai Plate Making Machine
- 2 Die Areca Leaf Plate Making Machines
- 7.5 HP Automatic Areca Plate Making Machines
BETEL NUT LEAF PLATE MAKING MACHINE

Supari Leaf Plate Making Machine

Semi Automatic Betel Leaf Plate Making Machine

Industrial Betel Nut Leaf Plate Making Machine

Betel Leaf Plate Making Machine
SUPPARI PLATE MAKING MACHINE

- Three Die Suppari Plate Making Machine
- Five Die Suppari Plate Making Machine
- Double Die Suppari Plate Making Machine
- Six Die Suppari Plate Making Machine
Sal Leaf Plate Making Machine

Six Die Semi Automatic Sal Leaf Plate Making Machine

Sal Leaf Plate Making Machine

Three Die Semi Automatic Sal Leaf Plate Making Machine

Double Die Semi Automatic Sal Leaf Plate Making Machine
PAPER PLATE MAKING MACHINE

Semi Hydraulic Paper Plate Making Machine

Disposable Paper Plate Making Machine

Double Die Semi Automatic Paper Plate Making Machine
ARECA LEAF DIE

Areca Leaf Plate Die

Areca Leaf Plate Die

Areca Leaf Plate Round Die
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Arg Six Die Pakku Mattai Machine
- Semi Automatic Pakku Mattai Plate Making Machine
- Salpatta Leaf Plate Making Machine
- Six Die Pakku Thattu Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Supari Leaf Plate Making Machine
- Semi Automatic Betel Leaf Plate Making Machine
- Supari Plate Making Machine Hydraulic
- Five Die Semi Automatic Sal Leaf Plate Making Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

3 Die Areca Leaf Plate Machine

Manual Areca Plate Making Machine

Four Head Automatic Spooling Machine:

Two Head Automatic Spooling Machine:
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Paper Plate Die

Semi Automatic Paper Plate Machine

Two Ply Coir Yarn Automatic Spinning Machine With Auto Fiber Feeding Machine

Automatic Coir Fiber Feeding Machine:
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Willowing Machine

Two Ply Yarn Spinning Machine Semi Automatic Machine:

Areca Disposable Plates
### Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

ARG Tech Machinery
Contact Person: G. Anand

No. 110, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Chettipalayam Main Road Malumichampatti
Coimbatore - 641050, Tamil Nadu, India

📞 +91-8048875398
ℹ️ https://www.indiamart.com/argtraders/